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vota ve společnosti stejně jako jiní aktéři 
v terénu. Navíc pro zachování transparent-
nosti výzkumu a badatelské upřímnosti (vů-
či svým informátorům, čtenářům a konec 
konců i vůči sobě) je takový postoj nezbyt-
ný.

Přestože se o těchto reflexivních téma-
tech hovoří v sociálních vědách stále více 
(a to i v českém prostředí), stále pociťuji ja-
kousi vděčnost vždy, když mohu nějakou 
takovou reflexi číst. Odhaluje se tím totiž 
něco velmi cenného o mnohdy komplikova-
né povaze terénního výzkumu; o tom, co 
bylo dříve často ponecháváno v utajení ně-
kde v zákulisí.

Takové reflexivní výkony stejně jako 
metodologické postupy inspirované princi-
pem symetrie (na něž autorka odkazuje) 
mohou nicméně u některých akademiků vy-
volat pocit, že ohrožují samotnou legitimitu 
a sociální pozici vědy. Zdá se, že i Spalová 
byla některými svými kolegy-akademiky 
(nakolik mohu soudit podle toho, jak popi-
suje reakce na svou disertační práci) posta-
vena před otázku, zda je její text dostatečně 
„vědecký“. Před otázku, která mimo jiné 
mířila na to, jakým způsobem v textu pracu-
je s různými, vědeckými i ne-vědeckými, 
diskurzy. Spíše než aby některé diskurzy 
(například diskurz katolický nebo neopente-
kostální) z textu vylučovala nebo je do textu 
zahrnula jen s autoritativním doprovodem 
vědeckého vysvětlení, snaží se ukázat, jak 
se tyto různé diskurzy při jejím výzkumu 
potkávaly, střetávaly a jak se mezi nimi 
v terénu překládalo.

Z mého pohledu nebyla kniha Bůh ví 
proč (která z textu disertace vychází) o nic 
méně vědecká než knihy produkované jiný-
mi sociálními vědci; jako čtenáři mi bylo 
jasné, z jaké (vědecké) pozice autorka píše, 
s jakými (vědeckými) cíli realizuje výzkum 
a vytváří výsledný text. 

A to se týká také způsobu, jakým zahr-
nula do svého textu „transcendentno“. Její 
rozhodnutí „zapojit Boha“ do analýzy ne-
vedlo k žádnému radikálnímu vybočení 
z diskurzivního rámce sociálních věd. 
„Bůh“ prostě vystupoval tam, kde jej infor-
mátoři tematizovali, figuroval v textu jako 
„diskurzivní realita“ (s. 151), jako (reálný) 
subjekt aktivní v rámci zkoumaných diskur-
zivních světů, a tedy i působící na lidi, kteří 

se v daném diskurzu pohybují. Myslím, že 
otázka, jak postupovat při výzkumu tak, 
abychom respektovali (apriori nepopírali) 
zkušenosti a vysvětlení našich informátorů 
– ať již odkazují na Boha, Pannu Marii nebo 
jakékoli jiné aktéry – je otázkou neodbyt-
nou. Jak sama autorka hodnotí, podařilo se jí 
dostát tomuto přístupu tak napůl – někdy 
lépe, někdy hůře. Každopádně důležitým 
krokem je už samotné otevření diskuse 
ohledně jednoho tabu v sociálních vědách, 
které obestírá zapojení „nadpřirozen[é] by-
tost[i] … tak, jak se dává v empirických si-
tuacích“ (s. 394) do vědecké analýzy.
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According to Courtney Bender, the per-
centage of the US population which says it 
believes in God but does not have or choos-
es no religious preference has gone up 20% 
in the past 30 years. In the first few pages of 
the introduction to her book, New Meta-
physicals: Spirituality and the Ame ri can 
Religious Imagination, Bender states that 
she was seeking to find out “how and where 
people became spiritual, not religious, and 
what kind of structures supported their nar-
ratives and practices” (p. 3).

What she finds in her research is that the 
line that many religious scholars draw with 
their methodologies between people who 
are “spiritual” and people who are “reli-
gious” is quite blurry and, at times, unneces-
sary. This is one of the main reasons that 
make this book so compelling for religious 
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studies at this point in time. For many schol-
ars, the typical paradigm in this relationship 
is that “religion” has to do with institutions 
of people with a shared history and shared 
practices. “Spirituality”, on the other hand, 
refers to individual seekers who seek a very 
personal experience that is hard to fully 
characterize in a social setting. Many times, 
this paradigm, according to Bender, leaves 
spirituality as more akin to the secular than 
to “religion” – a point that has been well 
substantiated in the field of religious stud-
ies. As an Associate Professor of Religion at 
New York’s Columbia University, Bender 
spent over two years doing an ethnographic 
study in Cambridge, Massachusetts with 
many different groups of people who con-
sidered themselves “spiritual” but did not 
identify completely with any particular or-
ganized religion. She found that, in regards 
to the like-minded socialized practices of 
traditional and institutional religious groups, 
many of these “New Metaphysicals” in 
Cambridge practicing their own brand of 
“spirituality” were quite similar to followers 
steeped in traditional and institutional reli-
gion. With a variety and depth of research 
and interviews, she was able to make a case 
for this point quite effectively. She noted in 
her research a variety of differences in theo-
ry and practice within and among these New 
Metaphysicals. Regardless of this, these 
New Metaphysicals resembled traditional 
religious practitioners in the realm of social-
ized religious practice based on historical 
and cultural grounds. This was the case even 
if this socialized practice among these 
Metaphysicals was seemingly non-tradition-
al and even unorthodox at times.

Many of the people Bender interviewed 
in her ethnographic research in Cambridge 
included: Swedenborgians, Neo-Pagans, 
Shamanic healers, Spiritualists, Alternative 
medicine practitioners, drumming and 
dance groups, and a host of other groups and 
individuals interested in astral travel, mysti-
cism, and other alternative spiritual inter-
ests. This itself illustrates the range and 
scope of just how extensive her research 
was in examining Cambridge’s New 
Metaphysicals. Bender points out in her re-
search that Cambridge has always had a rich 
history in alternative spirituality since 

“prominent figures in Transcendentalism, 
Spiritualism, Christian Science, etc. have 
important Cambridge chapters” and thinkers 
like William James and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson had also lived there (p. 4). 
Regardless of this, Bender observed that 
“many of the people I met in Cambridge 
were wholly uninterested in these pasts” (p. 
4). They simply were not fascinated with the 
fact that Cambridge had had such a long and 
distinguished history in the realm of alterna-
tive spirituality. According to Bender, many 
of these different types of people when re-
ferring to Cambridge’s past did so “to call to 
attention to a shared and timeless quest for 
knowledge” and not to place themselves 
within a historical narrative (p. 4).

In examining these New Metaphysicals, 
Bender aimed to show how a variety of 
mystical and harmonial traditions in Cam-
bridge shared common bonds in the form of 
active shared practices and a shared history 
much like traditional religious groups. This 
being the case, even if at first glance, these 
New Metaphysicals, as both individual 
groups and individuals themselves, might 
have seemed quite individualistic and even 
secular in regards to their spiritual practices. 
Bender witnessed many different groups of 
people of varying metaphysical interests 
congregating together and sharing spaces 
such as yoga studios, chapels, and meeting-
houses to interact and support one another in 
the sharing of ideas and spiritual practices. 
These active and organized spiritual prac-
tices included a range of interests such as 
yoga, reiki, meditation, dance, and a variety 
of other spiritual exercises. These meetings 
were held in an effort to cultivate a collab-
orative spirit with other spiritual seekers of 
other metaphysical interests and yet, all the 
while, each of these New Metaphysicals 
could also maintain their own individual 
spiritual searches as “people learning to be 
spiritual practitioners on their own” (p. 23). 
Without categorizing and reinterpreting 
them, Bender let each individual she inter-
viewed characterize each of their own indi-
vidual experiences for themselves in their 
own discursive manner. In each of these 
Metaphysical’s individual stories, Bender 
states that she found “discursive elements 
that my respondents used to articulate au-
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thoritative and authentic experience narra-
tives that also produce their self-representa-
tions as religious individuals” within 
a group setting (p. 58). In this manner, 
Bender was successful in showing how 
these New Metaphysicals were similar to 
traditional religious followers in the realm 
of shared practice. She was also able to let 
each of these Metaphysicals speak for them-
selves so they could keep their own unique 
spiritual point of view without having to be 
generalized and to avoid having their indi-
vidual beliefs marginalized in this manner.

Bender found several shared features and 
patterns among these New Metaphysicals’ in-
dividual stories even as they emphasized the 
uniqueness of their individual experiences. 
Many of these people spoke of similar dis-
cursive experiences as a result of applying 
active internal and external shared practices 
that would “vigorously pursue, cultivate, 
and develop experience with the divine en-
ergies that they believe underlie all experi-
ences and all of life” (p. 90). Many of them 
also emphasized feeling rather than know-
ing as the basis for all genuine spiritual and 
religious experience. In their use of shared 
practices, many of these New Metaphysicals 
used a variety of practices from various reli-
gious traditions with the intent of using 
them in the most appropriate manner to im-
prove their spiritual growth. Bender does 
acknowledge the criticisms many new agers 
get for appropriating practices from various 
religious traditions, but wants more to focus 
on “investigating the practices that articulate 
a place for mystics within the world” 
(p. 154). Many of Bender’s New Meta-
physicals fully acknowledged these criti-
cisms and used them as motivations to make 
sure they used a particular practice from 
a particular religious tradition in the most 
appropriate manner. Bender points out that 
many of these Metaphysicals believed that 
“inappropriate uses of others’ traditions is 
a barrier to spiritual growth” (p. 154). 
Professor Bender does a decent job in strad-
dling both sides of this issue although it is 
evident that much more examination into 
this topic would have been useful. While 
she does acknowledge the criticisms that 
Metaphysicals have garnered for the way 
they use certain religious practices, she does 

so only briefly. She tries to balance out the 
critical view with an inclusive one that at-
tempts to give the reader a balanced two-
fold perspective of the issue, but a more 
profound analysis would have been more 
fruitful to shed more light on the topic.

Bender continually reminds the reader 
that “spirituality” is so multifaceted and is 
such a constantly changing entity that it is 
important and “necessary to engage spiritu-
ality historically, institutionally, and imagi-
natively without pulling it together into 
a single thing” (p. 6). This theme is very 
effectively and creatively repeated through-
out the book. As Bender notes several times, 
many categories and methodologies used by 
scholars fail to properly grasp and under-
stand spirituality in this manner. According 
to Bender, this is because many method-
ological categories have the tendency to be 
constrictive and limiting and many times 
this tendency puts alternative spirituality in 
a subordinate and inferior position when 
compared to traditional religion. Many tra-
ditional paradigms of religion and spiritual-
ity, in their attempts to concretize what is 
“religious“ and what is “spiritual”, prove to 
be counterproductive by not fairly and flex-
ibly showing both the similarities and dis-
tinctions between the religious, the spiritual, 
and the secular. This is a major reason why 
Bender avoids categorical descriptions and 
uses individual discursive narrative instead 
in her study – effective tools to deal with 
something as nebulous and ineffable as 
“spirituality”. This technique, many critics 
could argue, would make Benders work fall 
into an extreme relativism that would not be 
useful in religious studies. Yet, as Bender 
concludes, “we must approach spirituality 
and ‘the spiritual’ in America as deeply en-
tangled in various religious and secular his-
tories, social structures, and cultural prac-
tices” (p. 183). She goes on to say that this 
is because spirituality is “lived in concrete 
and complex ways in contemporary 
American life”, and “is produced in multiple 
social institutions, including many that we 
do not consider religious” (p. 183).
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